
Snow White & the Seven Dwarfs: the Panto
February 8 - 13, 2022

Biblioteket, Rentemestervej 76, 2400 København

By Ben Crocker

Directed by Kristian Husted

The CTC proudly presents its tenth British pantomime, Snow White & the Seven Dwarfs!

Join us for a magical display of comedy, music, and audience participation suitable for the whole family.

In case you’re not familiar with British pantomime, it has nothing to do with mimes and it’s anything but

silent. Pantomime shows transform popular fairy tales into fast-paced comedy musicals that revel in

audience participation and laughs for the whole family. You can expect a show full of incredible songs,

lovable new characters, villains to root against, and a whole lot of magic!

Beware of poison apples and magic mirrors! As young Snow White prepares for her 18th birthday party,

she is expecting an unforgettable night full of good friends and romance. However, her wicked

stepmother, Queen Grimelza, has other plans! To maintain her status as the most beautiful in the land,

the Queen hatches a plan to have Snow White killed by two woodsmen. With the help of two fairies, a

dashing prince, seven dwarfs, and Fang the faithful hound, Snow White embarks on an adventure full of

challenges, and unexpected twists - and hopefully a happily ever after!

The performances will take place at Biblioteket, a cultural hub for performances and creative workshops

in Copenhagen Nordvest. Please note: the Saturday matinee always sells out! We recommend that you

book your tickets early to guarantee your spot. TICKETS

SNOW WHITE PERFORMANCE DATES

8 February - 13 February 2022

Weekday performances start at 19:00

Matinees at 13:00

About the Copenhagen Theater Circle

This English-speaking group of theatre enthusiasts has been providing Copenhagen audiences with

high-quality drama in English since 1968. It presents three stage productions for the general public each

year and hosts play-readings, Open Stage events, and all manner of other theatre and acting-related

events throughout the season.

www.ctcircle.dk

https://place2book.com/en/sw2/sales/event_list/EM175
http://www.ctcircle.dk



